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A complete menu of Pizza Boli's from Vienna covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pizza Boli's:
the best pizza place around the city, I recently moved to the city hown, and we absolutely loved the chickenfajita
pizza and bread sticks with cheese. the menu offers everything under the sun lol. we will be back every week to
make it a tradition. read more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible
spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pizza

Boli's:
this place used to be good with service, price and quality. but their prizes went from the seemed last year or so.'

21 dollar for big pizza that measures a medium in any other chain. her personal is now rude and looks like
they're going to do a favor by picking up the phone. I hope they read it and adapt. ' read more. In Pizza Boli's, a
place that serves Italian menus in Vienna, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and
pasta, Moreover, there are some international dishes to choose from on the menu. Furthermore, you can order

fresh grilled meat, The yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

PIZZA BIANCA

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

PEPPERONI

SALAMI

PORK MEAT
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